


CCC 8 
Speaking and Keeping Silence

During your years at Nazareth,
And on the Mount of Beatitudes, 
You spoke to women and men, 

and children too, 
About the Kingdom of God 
In parables and signs 

that gave courage to their hearts.



Along the Via Dolorosa, 
You spoke words 

of consolation and courage
To the weeping women of Jerusalem,
And down through the centuries,
To the Mothers of the Disappeared,
To the Parents of Refugee children,
To Parents offering home schooling
In the days of the Pandemic.



In 2020, 
Speak to us, 
Sheltering God,
And to the many persons 
Who lost loved ones
During the Coronavirus pandemic of 2020.





CCC 9
Creativity / Endurance

In those early days of your life,
You spoke your first words,
You fled with your parents to Egypt
To escape the wrath of Herod,
To adjust to changes 
that Life required of you.



As you fell a third time on that first Good Friday, 
You model for us the kind of endurance needed for sustenance of soul.



And now in the pandemic,
We become creative in finding ways

To communicate from a distance
Using many ways of showing care.



Ten
SwaddlingandWrapping



CCC 10 
Swaddling / Wrapping

In Bethlehem, 
gently, your Mother

Wrapped you 
in swaddling clothes

To keep you 
warm and secure.

Ah, the sweet comfort
of swaddling!



On Calvary, roughly, soldiers
Stripped you of your clothes
And in jest they cast lots for your seamless robe.
Ah, the rough cruelty of this un-swaddling. 



During these days of coronavirus,
We too find our normal lives and days
Un-swaddled of many normal comforts 
Of work and food and get togethers.
Grant us, O God, 

ways to reach out
To so many 

who are worse off than we are.



Eleven

Mooing
Clanking



CCC 11
Mooing / Clanking

With gentleness, 
your Mother placed you

In the straw of the manger, and
She and Joseph in turns held you
In their arms, close to their hearts.

Mooing of cows, bleating of sheep
Lulled you to peace-filled sleep.



With clanking, 
the soldiers hammered away

Placing nails in your hands and feet
And raising you on the Cross
For all the world to see.

With boldness,
they pierced your heart.

Blood and water streamed out:
Flowed to the ground 
In a river of saving grace.







CCC 12
Dying / Mourning

Angels, perhaps 10,000 of them,
Sang the night of your birth,
As you took your first breath of sweet air.

You lived your childhood with the joys
That grow up between the sorrows of life.







Thirteen
MadonnaPieta





After your death in Jerusalem, 
At age 33, you were placed
In the arms of Mother of Sorrows, 
With the mourning of La Pieta
With memories of Homelife anew.





Fourteen

Resting Place
Shelter
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